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Can the United States send humans to Mars during the pmscnt dcc.ade? Absolutely. Wc
have developed a set of vehicle designs and a mission architez:mre that can make this
possible. Moreover the plan we propose is not merely a "flags amt footprints" one shot
expedition, but puts into place immediamly an economical method of Earth-Mars
transportation, real surface exploratory mobility, and significant base capabilities that can
rapidly evolve into a mostly self-sufficient Mars colony.
Hem's how it works. In December 1996 a single shuttle derived heavy lift launch vehicle
such as that shown in fig. 1 lifts off from Ca_ Canaveral and fh'es a 40 metric ton
u_ed t_ayload off on a trajectory to Mars, where it aerolxakes into orbit and lands 8
months later. This unmanned payload consists of the following: (1) an u_eled two-stage
_t and Earth return vehicle (fig.2) employing methane/oxygen engines and including a
life support system and enough whole food for four people for 9 months, plus son'_
dehydr_ed emergency rations; (2) 5.8 rmwic tons of liquid hydrogen; (3) a 100 kWe
nuclear reactor moume.,d within a small methane/oxygen inte.rnal combustion driven
unpressurize.d utility u'uck; (4) a small set of compressors and automated chemical
processing unit; and (5) a few smatl scientific robodc rovers.
As soon as the payload is landed, the re.actor is driven a few hundred yards away from the
landing site and lowered off the truck into either a natural depression in the terrain or one
createdby therobots(telcope.ratedfrom Earth)withtheaidof a few sticksofdynamite. Its
radiatorsare thendeployed and acable run back tothelander.Then thereactor,which has
not yet been used,isstartedup toprovide 100 kilowattsof electricpower to thesite
facilities.The compressors arcthenrun toacquirecarbondioxideout of themartian
atmosphere (which is95% CO2.) With thehelpofa catalyst,thisCO2 can bc made tomac't
with the5.8 metrictonsof hydrogen cargo,transformingitina few days into37.7metric
tonsof methane and water. This being accomplished,we no longerhave to worry about
how tostoreour super-coldliquidhydrogen on thesurfaceof Mars. Next, the chemical
plantgoes towork, elcctrolysizingthe waterintohydrogen and oxygca. The oxygen is
storedas a liquid, and thehydrogen isreactedwithmorn CO2 to create more methane and
water,and so forth.Additionaloxygen isproduced by directlydecomposing atmospheric
CO2 intooxygen and carbon monoxide, storingtheoxygen and dumping the CO. Inthe
course of a year,about 107 metrictonsof methane/oxygen propellant isproduced.
This may sound somewhat involved,but actuallythechemi',Calprocessesemployed are 19th
century technology.The I00 kWe nuclearunitisn't,but we ve operatedpracticalnuclear
reactorssince1954,and theSP-100 inparticulariscurrendy scheduledto be ground tested
in 1995, so that with an accelerated program either it or an ahcrnative design can ccrtairdy
be made ready in time for this mission.
Mcanwhiie, back on Earth, flight controUcrs havc boon watching to make sure that the
propellant production operation is completed successfully. If it has, then in January 1999
two more heavy lift boosters will rise from the Cape within a few weeks of each other. One
of them has an unmanned payload identical to the one launched in 1996. The other payload
is a manned spacecraft (fig.3) looking somewhat like a giant hockey puck 27.5 feet in
diarncter and 16 feet tall. Its habitation deck contain some 594 square feet of floor space,
allowing it to accommodate a crew of four, while an additional deck is available for cargo.
With a weight of 38 memo tons (including acrobrakc, landing propellant, provisions, and a
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pressurized methane/oxygen gas turbine/electric driven ground car) it is light enough that
the booster upper stage can project it directly onto a six month transfer orbit to Mars
without any Earth orbit refueling or assembly.
Once on its way to Mars, the manned habitat pulls away from the expended booster upper
stage that launched it, but they are still connected by a tether about 1500 yards long. With
the help of this tether, the empty upper stage can be used as a counterweight, and the
assembly is spun up at one revolution per minute to provide a level of artificial gravity
equal to the 3/8 g found on the surface of Mars. When the manned craft arrives at Mars, the
tether and upper stage are discarded, and the ship aerobrakes into orbit and then lands in the
immediate vicinity of the now fully fueled ascent vehicle that has been waiting for it since
1997. The landing is safe because the robotic rovers sent out in the advance landing have
identified and given extensive characterization of the best landing site in the vicinity, and
laid out radar beacons to guide the terminal descent.
In 1976, the United States sent two Viking probes to Mars, and landed them fight on their
designated target areas. With the help of the landing beacons, superior technology, advance
meteorological data from the ground site, and the on the spot decision making capability of
a human pilot, we will vastly exceed the degree of landing precision demonstrated by
Viking.
But even if we missed by a considerable distance, the mission plan has built into it three
layered fall back options, a defense in depth to assure the safe return of the crew. Fast, the
manned spacecraft carries with it a pressurized rover with a one-way range of 600 miles, so
if the landing was not misdirected by a distance greater than this, the crew could still drive
over to their return vehicle. Second, if by some inconceivable mischance the crew misses
its landing site by a distance greater than 600 miles, they can still direct the second
unmanned payload (which has been following them out a few days behind) to land near
them. It contains a propellant factory of its own, and can thus act as an emergency backup.
F'mally, if all else fails, the crew has with them in their habitat enough supplies to last them
until a relief expedition can be sent out two years later.
i
However, assuming that the manned landing has been carried out correctly at the prepared
site, and the flight readiness of the 1996/97 ascent vehicle is verified, the 1999 unmanned
lander will be directed to a second landing site 500 miles away from the first. There it will
begin manufacturing propellant for the second manned mission, which will be sent out in
2001.
Thus each manned Mars mission requires just two heavy lift booster launches; one to
deliver a ride home, and the other to create a new outpost or add to a existing base on Mars.
This is much more economical than conventional mission plans in which all the propellant
is brought from Earth, which typically require 4 to 7 heavy lift booster launches for each
mission. The mission plan we propose is better than a conventional plan in another way:
we bring all of our crew and their hardware to the surface where they can do their job of
exploring Mars and learning how to live on another world. The conventional plan requires
leaving a mothership in orbit around Mars. whose crew will accomplish little except soak
up cosmic rays. The crew on the surface is protected by Mars' atmosphere from most of
the solar flares hazard, and with the help of some sandbags placed on top of their landed
habitats, can be protected from cosmic rays as well. The vulnerability of the crew of the
orbiting mothership tends to create an incentive to limit the stay time of a conventional
mission at Mars. This leads to very inefficient missions. After all, if it takes a year and a
half of round trip flight time to travel to Mars, it's rather unreasonable to limit the stay at the
destination to 30 days. A not too rough analo_,v to such a mission would be planning
Christmas vacation in Hawaii but arranging th-e itinerary to include 9 days of wansferring
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aroundairportsgoingoutandback,andhalfa day at the beach! Yet that is how the
conventional mission plans are structured. Worse yet, in their rush to get back from Mars,
the conventional mission planners arc forced to take disadvantageous high energy orbits
which require a lot more propellant as well as a swingby of the planet Venus where the
Sun's radiation is twice that at Earth. In the plan we offer, the crew will spend 500 days on
the surface of Mars and only 12 to 16 months in round trip interplanetary cruise, traveling
via the most efficient, "minimum energy" orbit possible.
During their 500 day stay on the sm'face of Mars, the crew will be able to accomplish a
great deal of exploration. Using I 1 of the 107 metric tons of metham./oxygen propellant to
power their ground car, they will be able to travel over 100000 land miles (without
propellant recycling) at speeds of over 20 miles an hour, ranging out from their base 300
miles in any direction. If a condenser is added to capture for later recycling the water vapor
inthe ground carengineexhaust,the I0,000landmilesavailableto theground carcan be
increasedten-fold.Once the secondlander'spropellantproductionoperationiswen
underway, theycan even driveovertouse itas a second base forforays.Thus about
500,000 squaremilesof territorywillbe availableforexplorationforthe firstmissioncrew
alone.With a crew of four,a largelandedhabitat/laboratory,and a substantialpower
source, a large variety of scientific investigations cart be accomplished. In addition to
searching for past or present life and clues to the planet's geologic history, one key.item on
parties agenda will locate pockets of readily exploitable water lee,.the exploratory . be to
Once native water I¢ available, it will no longer be necessary to ship hydrogen from Earth,
and future missions and settlements can be made independent of Earth for their
transportation and life support consumables. But even on this first mission, an inflatable
greenhouse can be setup and extended experimentsundertaken ingrowing food crops.If
successful, the greenhouse can even be left in operationafterthecrew departs,trowing
researchtocontinuetelcroboticallyfrom Earth,and perhaps prodding futurecrews with
both food and earthlyfragrances.
At the conclusion of the 500 days on the surface, the crew will climb into the
methane/oxygen ascent vehicle and rocket back to Earth, where they will acrobrake into
orbit and rendezvous with either_the Space Station or be picked up by a Shuttle. Quarters
the ascent vehicle will bc_somewhat cramped, but no more so than in a the Space
Shuttle. The return trip will be carried under ze:x_gravity conditions, but it will only last
about 6 months, and Mir cosmonauts have proven that zm'o-gravity exposure of such
length can be tolerated by humans without excessive physiological harm.
Both the habitat craft and the Earth return vehicle contain water jacketed "_ shelters"
that the crew can retreat into in the event of a solar flare. Since the crew only spends 12 to
16 months in space, this reduces the expected radiation dose they will receive over the
course of the 3 year round trip mission to about 50 Rein. Such a dose will have no pro. mpt
effects, but will increase the probability that an individual contracts cancer at some point
later in his or her life by about 1.5%. This is not a risk to be taken lightly, but it can be
taken in stride along with the other risks of launch and space travel, and it seems clear that
it will not prevent the stepping forward of any number of fully qualified volunteers ready to
undertake the h_-d for the sake v,"¢"_'-.,,.prize.
Not too long after the mission I crew has departed Mars. the mission 2 crew will arrive and
land their habitat near the unmanned ascent vehicle that had been sent out following the
mission I crew in 1999. Accompanying them will be a third unmanned ascent vehicle/fuel
factory payload which will be landed at a new site 500 miles further along, to be used for
return by the mission 3 crew which will depart Earth in 2003. Thus every two years a new
base will be established and its vicinity explored, and before long a string of small bases
will dot the map of Mars, separated by distances within the capability of available ground
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transportation. Rapid crew transfer between inhabited bases separated by long distances
will be made possible by the introduction of a small rocket propelled flying vehicle. Just as
towns in the western United States developed around forts and outposts, some of these
Martian outposts will be seeds for future Martian towns. As information returns about each
site, future missions may be sent back to selected prior landing sites and larger bases will
begin to grow as warranted. With just two boosters being launched every two years, the
total launch requirement needed to sustain this program of exploration averages to only one
launch per year!
At some point after the commencement of this progr-_,., a new technology, nuclear thermal
rockets _ which was tested in the U.S. during the 1960s under the NERVA and
ROVER programs), will come into use that will allow us to greatly increase the payload
transferable to Mars with each launch. If we stick with our early plan of two launches per
mission, this will allow us to increase our crew complement of each flight to 12 or more.
Ahematively, if the size of the missions are kept the same, using NTR will allow us to
launch each mission with a single booster, instead of split between two. NTRs can also be
designed to use martian CO2 as theh- propeUanL Since this can be acquh-ed at low energy
cost through direct compression out of the atmosphere, rocket vehicles so equipped wiU
give Mars explorers complete global mobility, allowing them to hop around the planet in a
craft that can refuel itselfeach time it lands. With the help of NTR, large habitations and
massive amounts of equipment can be sent to Mars. A few such payloads landed at the
same site can providethebasisof the fast permanent martian settlement during the 2010..
2020 decade, with a population on the order of 100 people.
There is nothing in the program we have laid out that cannot be done for reasonable cost
during the schedule indicated. The booster we propose uses off the shelf shuttle technology
and would also be ideal for supporting lunar missions. The same habitation we propose for
Mars could also be used to great advantage on the Moon. The second stage of the Mars
ascent vehicle is sized to function equally well as a lunar ascent vehicle. Aerobraking
efficiencies and the ability to acquire return propellant direcdy from Mars' ammsphere
actually make Mars missions lighter than equivalent lunar missions! Thus, with a Mars
exploration launch req_ent of only one launch per year, and a great deal of
eommonauty of the _required hardware, there is no reason whatsoever to posqxme the
exploration of Mars until after several decades of lunar base build up. Rather the two
programs can be carried out concurrently.
Humans to Mars in 1999! Its possible. Let's do it!
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